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Explanatory notes 

Reference to "tons" indicates metric tons. 

Reference to "dollars" (t)   indicates United States dollars. 

The following exchange rate is used in the conversion of th« oountry 

currency to United States dollars» 

Currency 

Afghani (Af) 

Exchange rate per US dollar 
in 1975 

45 a 

the designations employed and the presentation of the material la tal« 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion «hatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Mations concerning the legal statua of aay 

country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or oonoeraiag th« 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of company names and products does not  imply endorsement by the 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation. 
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SUMMARY 

The project'Evaluât ion of the feasibility of a brick manufacturing plant", 

No. SM/àFO/74/OOI of the United Nations Development  Programme (UNDP),  was 

carried out   from May to July  1975 by the United Nations Industrial  Development 

Organization (UNIDO)  anting as executing agency for UNDP.    The UNDP contribution 

to the project was $11,000. 

Clay deposits for making burnt  building bricks  exist  in the Kabul area. 

Three clay deposits were examined where the possibility of establishing a brick 

plant  exists,  one near the prefabricated housing plant,  the second near the 

Hochtief factory and the third near the factory of the Ministry of National 

Defence,  about  20 km from Kabul.   These clays, whicn  are calcareous  and easily 

disintegrate in water,  with average acceptable plasticity and green  strength, 

are not   sensitive in drying and in firing.    They are  suitable for making solid 

and perforated bricks.    Their suitability for making hollow blocks requires 

further investigation. 

A preliminary feasibility study including the technical specification of 

the machinery and equipment needed is presented for a plant with a capacity of 

20 million perforated brick» per year near the prefabricated housing plant. 

The total cost of this plant is about Af 156,175,000.    The production costs 

per 1,000 brioks (brick size of 25 x 12 x 6.5 om, wei^it about 3 kg)  is about 

Af 1,000.    The suggested selling price  ex: factory is  about Af 1,200.    These 

bricks are a little more expensive than the equivalent  size of bricks manufac* 

tured in the private works.    But they are better in shape,  in compressive 

strength,  in resistance to frost and in heat and sound insulation. 

Market demand in the Kabul area for burnt clay bricks is not large.    It 

can be covered by the existing private briokwork», the brickworks of the pre- 

fabricated housing plant, the Hoohtief plant (when reepened) and the works 

belonging to the Ministry of Rational Defence. 

Suggestioni for the improvement of these works concerning quality, quantity, 

and production costs are given. 

However,  in the near future the larger industrial briok plant will be a 

necessity    if a higher housing standard is to be achieved within the greater 

Kabul area, although the required investment ••ems to be beyond the Government *s 

capacity. 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to available data,  the present  population of Kabul   is about 

1.2 million,  and it   is  increasing annually,  with the migration to  the city 

included,   by more than  2.5$.    The total yearly increase  is thus about   30,000 

persons,   or about  5,000  families.    Preliminary studies  i-evoal that   90> of the 

population belongs to the  lower- or middle-income groupa,  which have difficulty 

in finding a shelter. 

To meet  the housing needs of the population  of Kabul   and   lo  make  sure  i.hat 

the dwellings are designed  according to the general  plan of the Authority for 

Housing and Town Planning and meet  the needs of the people, the Authority has 

found it   necessary to introduce the construction of semi-prefabricated houses?. 

A factory of the Authority  is able to provide the concrete materials  in pre- 

fabricated  form,  and the  only supply problem still  remaining is to  produce a 

sufficient  number of clay bricks.    The present  output   of traditional  brick kilns 

is unable to meet the growing need for more briok3 of better quality. 

To spúisfy an estimated additional  annual demand  of 20 million bricks of 

good quality,  the Authority is at  present   evaluating the possibility of financing 

a brickmaking project  frcm the United Nations Capital Development Fund.    In 

view of the large amount   of capital needed  for establishing such  a factory,  the 

Ministry of Planning requested UNIDO assistance and  advice on the  feasibility 

of setting up the plant. 

Following a request   from the Government of Afghanistan, the United Nation? 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) appointed an expert  in brick manu- 

facture for a period of two anda half months, from 6 May to 20 July 1975«    The 

job description in which the duties of the expert  are set forth  is given in 

annex I. 

In addition to the assigned duties, the expert visited the clay brick factory 

in Mazar-i-Sharif as well as the glass factory and the fine ceramics factory in 

Kabul.    The observation« and recommendations related to these three plants are 

presented in annex XVIII. 
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The expert was attached by UNDP Kabul to the Department of Town Planning 

for the Provinces,   under the Ministry of Public Works. 

The counterpart  officer,  the Chief of the Building Laboratory of the Town 

Planning Department,  worked alongside the expert during the assignment.    He 

facilitated the meetings with the various authorities concerned especially 

throuf^i translation.    Also he did his best to obtain information the expert 

needed. 

É^riiHMÉÉiiiiiMálttliÉllllÉiíiMÉa M^^HMtiálÉiliMiÉ 
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I.    FINDINGS 

Clav deposits for briokmaking 

Clay deposits  for r^akin^ burnt building brinks exist   in the Kabul  area. 

The expert   examined three clay deposits near which a brick plant  might  be 

established,   one near the  brickworks of the  factory for pr fabricated housiig 

elements beside the airport;  the second near the ilochtief brick factory,  closed 

at  present;   and the third  about,   20 km from Kabul where a brick factory of the 

Ministry of National  Defence  is located. 

These claySf   which are mainly light  greyish brown and contain   weathering 

products of the old  rook,   are calcareous,   giving effervescence with HCl.    Lumps 

of the clay easily disintegrate in water.    Sieving shows that  most  of the clay 

passes through a 200-mesh sieve.    Grains and stones remaining in the sieve upon 

visual  examination show the presence of quartz,   limestone or calcite,  mica, 

gypsum and parts of mother rock.    Little soluble sulphate is present  as shown 

by BaCl test  after leaching the clay with water.    Loss on ignition is about 

12$.    Tempering water is about   20$,  with acceptable plasticity and green strength. 

The behaviour of these clays in drying and in firing indicates no sensi- 

tivity.    Strength is developed at a temperature of about   1,000 C.    The linear 

dry shrinkage is about  3.6/5.    The total shrinkage after firing is nearly the 

same as the dry shrinkage,   i.e. the firing shrinkage is negligible.    By suitably 

controlling the firing temperature, the time-temperature curve in firing and 

de-airing during shaping,  the cold crushing strength of the fired bricks can 

be increased and the porosity decreased.    The colour of the clay after firing 

ia light brown or buff. 

Industrial teat a 

The expert carried out  industrial tests using the maBS preparation unit 

in the brickworks of the prefabricated housing factory.    It consists of a belt 

conveyer, double-shafted mixer with water spray, double-roller mill,  extrusion 

machine without de-airing,   followed by a manual cutting unit.    Clays from the 

area near the airport  and the area near the closed Hochtief factory wer* used 

for the manufacture of the bricks.-/    The shaped bricks were fed back to the 

double-shaft ed mixer to obtain better homogenization before final shaping.    After 

1/   The Ministry of National Defence was not  interested in the industrial 
tests of its clays for building bricks. 
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drying,  they wer, fired  in an electric Kiln in the Departmentof Engineering of 

Kabul University.    These tests showed that  elaborate equipment  is not  needed 

for making good^ual ity solid and perforated bricks from these clays.    Annex 

II gives a description of the technology,    annex III a general   information flow 

sheet,  and  annex IV the specifications of the required machinery and equipment. 

As  for hollow blocks,   further investigation is needed (see annex V).    Information 

on the cHv  sar.ples prepared for further testing abroad is given in annex XVII. 

In recommending a manufacturing process,  the expert took into consideration 

local conditions - the scarcity of capital and the availability of cheap labour. 

The soft-plastic process  is preferable to the stiff-plastic process,   which  is 

usually used with automation or compete mechanisation in developed countries. 

The stiff-plastic process needs more expensive machinery and equipment and few*, 

inore ritfly skilled workers than the soft-plastic process.    It adso consumes more 
power and more fuel for artificial dryirg. 

Shaping bricks mechanically has certain advantage, over shaping them manually 
in wooden moulds,   including the following« 

(a) Higher output,  more accurate shape and better specifications, 

(b) Possibility of producing perforata bricks,  which weigh less 

froe:8heran1"oi:::k Md Wr manuf^-^ «ort.) and afford better insulation 

Since the evaporation of water in drying clay bricks consume, energy equal 

to or even greater than that needed for firing,  it  is suggeted that  for half 

the year    natural drying on mobile shelves under sheds be used.    During this 

period there is no rain,  the temperature is relatively high and the humidity 

low, and sometimes the wind blows in the afternoon.    The bricks can thus dry in 
two or three days. 

Por firing,  continuous chamber kilns are suitable.    Three Hoffmann oha*b.r- 

less kilns are suggested,  for they can be built locally with a low invest».*. 

In the future when capital is available, worker skills have been develop«! anC 

industrialization has advanced,these kiln, can be replaced by (,«* tunn.l,kilns. 

Also,  coal for firing can be replaced by ga. or liquid fuel *h.n available. 
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Market  demand 

The demand for burnt-clay building bricks is limited mainly to the urban 

areas,   including the Kabul area,  with which this report  is concerned.    In view 

of the low standard of living and the  low average £er capita income in the rural 

areas and in some parts of the urban areas of Afghanistan,  where one can «asily 

get  stones or unbumt  brick,  there is no market for fired-clay building bricks. 

Unburnt  bricks cost  about  one tenth as muoh as fired ones and are used with clay 

mortar instead of the much more expensive Portland cement  mortar.    However,  the 

risks are greater and the annual repairs more extensive for buildings made of 

raw clay bricks.    A change in this situation will depend mainly on an increase 

in individual income and the availability of fuel,  whether solid,  liquid or 
gas,  at  a reasonable price. 

There is no standard size of burnt-clay brick in Kabul,  and the shape of 

the brioks is not exact.    The perforated Hochtief brick previously produced had 

dimensions of about 23.5 x 11.3 x 6.6 cm and weighed about  2.3 kg.    Fired bricks 

from private works at present have average dimensions of about 20-22 x 10-11 x 

5-6 cm and weigh about  1.75-2.2 kg.    Bricks produced in the factory of the 

Ministry of National Defence have dimensions of about  25-26 x 12-13 x 6-6.5 • 

and weigh about 3.33 kg.    Bricks produced in the factory of the prefabricated 

housing plant have dimensions of 26.5 x 12.5 x 7 cm and weigh about 4 kg. 

The designed capacity of the Hochtief plant is reported to be 5 million 

bricks per year using a oar tunnel kiln, top-fired with coal.    The output  of 

the plant of the Town Planning Department, according to the information given, 

was about  321,000 bricks in 1974| the designed capacity is reported to be I.5 

million bricks per year,  which takes into consideration that  for about half the 

year,   i.e. during the winter and the wet  season, this factory is closed ( as are 
1rhe  private works). 

The firing is in elliptic updraught shaft kilns called Dash, which use 

timber for fuel (see annex Vi).    These simple kilns are constructed mainly of 

raw olejr bricks plastered with a mortar of olay and straw.    This type of kiln 

is also used by all private works in Kabul for firing their clay bricks.    The 

private kilns differ in capacity which ranges from about 13,000 to about 45,000 

large brioks.   Naturally,  if small brioks are used, the capacity (number of 

bricks) of the kilns will be larger,    about 300 lioensed kilns exist  in the 

Kabul area, including the kilns used for firing limestone to obtain lime and for 

mm SSM 
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firing gypsum to obtain plaster of Paris.    As th« exact  number of kilns firing 

limestone and gypsum is unknown, their number will be oonsidered equal to that 

of the unlicensed kilns.    The firing cycle in the big kiln, lasts about  20 days 

and in the small  kilns about  10 days.    Based on an average of a 15^iay firing 

cycle and about  I50 days of operations per year,  the kilns will be fired 10 times. 

With an average kiln capacity of about  30,000 standard-si.ed brioka, the total 

annual capacity is 30,000 x 300 x 10,  or 90,000,000 bricks. 

Th» capacity of these private works depends on the followingi 
Market demand 

Availability of clay pit and water 

Area for setting the bricks to dry in the sun after hand moulding 
in wooden moulds 

Number of workers available 

Number and capaoity of the kilns 

Availability of timber for firing 

The quality of bricks produced is fairly good.   The proper setting of brioka 

for firing in such kilns to a height of perhap. seven met res is an art.    Äs 

acceptable workability and green strength and non-sensitivity in drying and in 

firing of the clays in the Kabul area are the major reasons for the low percen- 

tage of rejects no matter how rough the manufacturing process and handling of 

the bricks.    This applies to the private works as well as to the works of the 

Town Planning Department.    The favourable climatic conditions during the working 

season make it possible to shape and dry these bricks in the open air (sse 

annex Vil).   Efflorescence is rarely notioed in briokworks in Kabul. 

No exact figure is available concerning the present and projected demand 

for burnt-clay building bricks in Kabul.    However,  on the basis of an annual 

increase of about  2.5# (some authorities give it as 4-556)  for the population 

of Kabul and the Government's policy of removing city slums, about 3,000 new 

building, will be required annually if the programme of the Ministry of Planning 

and the Municipality of Kabul i. to be fulfilled.    The number of apartment, in 

each building can reach 20, with up to 6 room, in each apartment.   Uoh room 

require. 2,000-3,000 burnt-clay building brick.. 
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On the basii of these figure» and of the above-mentioned capacity of the 

existing brick plant«, a new plant with a capacity of 20 million bricks per yoar 

is justified as long as the sales price of these bricks is reasonable.    Such a 

factory will produce perforated bricks, accurate in shape, better in compr-csive 

strength,   lighter in weight,  more effective in heat  and sound insulation,   lower 

in porosity and more  resistant to  Trost    than the bricks produced at  present. 

It  is suggested that  thiB new plant and quarry be located near the existing 

brickworks of the prefabricated housing factory (see annex Vili).    In this 

area the «round is level,   clay is present  and there are two hi^h-t ension 

electric  lines with excess capacity for the use of the factory.    Ground water 

is available at a depth of less than I5 m.    The area is accessible to the main 

road and is adjacent to Kabul.    A drainage system  is possible. 

The Department of Town Planning started manual auger drilling to estimate 

the reserves of clay in the suggested quarry area of about 360,000 m2.    »ine 

holes 300 m apart were drilled to a depth of 6 m each.    Samples were taken at 

every metre in depth.    Clay came out in all the samples.    However,  the work was 

somewhat unsatisfactory and not completed,  so the Department of Geological 

Survey was asked to bring a specialieed crew with  a power drill to finish the 

job.    These samples are to be sent abroad,  as soon as they are ready, for quick, 

simple teats to oonfirm the reserves. 

Annex IX shows the suggested layout of the plant.    The orientation of the 

plant has to take into consideration the direction of the prevailing winds 

during the year.    Annex X gives the requirements for the raw material,  the 

buildings and estimated coste. 

Fusi 

Other factor» covered by the feasibility study 

Timber 

Tfce plants manufaeturing oley brisks la Kabul, apart fron the olosed 

Hoohttaf factory, use timbar for firing their brioka.   This practioe is not 

suitable for a country in *hioh the forests are limited and the rate of oon- 

sumptioa of tas forests la higher than the rate of reforestation.   With the 

increase of popula* lea, the priority «ill he gl ven to timber for boat lag 

dwellings ta winter rather than for firing brioks,  in the opinion of the expert. 

mÊËÉÊÊÊÊM MSB 
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Natural gas 

Deposits of natural gas exist in northern Afghanistan, a long distance 

from Kabul.    Natural gas is mainly exported by pipeline to the Union of Soviet 

Sooi,ili3t Republics,  and no possibility exists for transporting a part of it 

to Kabul economically.     The amount of condensate produced is small and is ex- 

pansivo - AT 3.75/-it re. 

Crude oil 

Despite exploration in the north since 1930, only one relativ«ly snail 

field has been discovered.    There is no production at present* 

Coal 

Proved coal reserves  in Afghanistan are estimated at 50 million tons and 

probable reserves at several hundred million tons.   The main deposits are at 

four locations far to the north and north-west of Kabul.   Production has 

fluctuated between 125,000 and 167,000 t/a In recent years.    In the draft of 

the fourth plan, a modest  production target of 180,000 t/a by 1975/76 has been 

set. 

It  is suggested that coal for the new briok factory oome fro« the mines asar 

the town of Dara-i-Soof,  about 490 km north-west of Kabul»      These ars the ba«t 

deposits, with a reported calorific value of about 7,800 koal/kg.    The pithsad. 

cost of production per ton is about Af 400-450 at Dara-i-8oof, but after addition 

of transport oosts the selling price in Kabul is about Af 1,100. 

The amount of coal needed for firing in the suggested plant is about 

4,513 t/a,costing about Af 4,513,000 (see annex X). 

Conclusion 

The Government should undertake a thorough investigation of difformi 

sources of fuel in the country, whether gas, liquid or solid, that ooulá Its 

for the future industrialisation of the country. 

Water 

Ground water is available in the Kabul area, including the 

for the factory.    But an extended deficiency in prseipitatioa in 

may result in severe so aro it y.   An artesian wall with a puMplnff st at io* 

BBMII 
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water tower 1« suggested M a mean« of providing the plant with waiter.    The 

annual amount of water needed ia about 18,760 tone (see annex X).      Teats for 

the depth of ground water and possible ratea of pumping should be oarried out. 

The ohemioal analysis of thia water ia also important, especially for the boilers. 

In caae of hard water,  a water-treatment unit  is suggested. 

El eot ricity 

In the area proposed for the factory, there are two high-tension electric 

line«,  one at 110 kV and the other at 15 kV, that have excess capacity to cover 

the suggested factory1 s needs.    The faotory's requirement for electrical power 

is estimated at   300 kW,  with annual consumption of about 1.5 million kWh costing 

about Af 1.5 million (see annex X).        A stepdown transformer with  a capacity 

of 500 kVA is suggested for stepping down from  I5 kV to 38O/22O V.     an emergency 

souroe has not been taken into consideration,  nor a compensation station for 

improving the power factor, for reasons of cost. 

Drainage 

A septic tank and a drainage well or drainage canal must be provided.    It 

is estimated that the plant*s 130 workers will each consume 5O-IOO litres of 

water daily.    Industrial water will have to be drained.   The levels at the 

ground around the factory and of its roads should be such that  rain water can 

drain away easily from the factory. .   -  

Labour 

Labour is plentiful in Afghanistan, but  it  is mostly unskilled.    This has 

been taken into account in estimating manpower requirements (see annex Xl). 

Training of capable personnel locally and abroad is essential (see annex 

XI).   Once these teohnioians have been trained,  it is important to retain them 

in their jobs.    In an only partially mechanised factory, an incentive method 

or pises-rate syst en should be used and followed strictly to attain the required 

efficiency in production.    It is simple to apply and is suocesful in many 

developing oountries. 

Annex XI also gives the factory'« requirssiantB for expert  services. 

Annex St give» a schedul« of the project, 
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Capital outlay and opérâtirur expenses 

Annex  xin gives data on oapital outlay and on operating expenses.    A 

summary is given below (af^ianis). 

Yearly manufacturing costs 

Income from sales 

Yearly profit 

Period of repayment of ospitai 
loan 

Approx. 20,000,000 

24,000,000 

4,000,000 

151,175,000 

4,000,000 

• 37.8 years 

These figures are eiven as a guide.    Exact  figures will be arrived at after 

tendering and obtaining the offers, aether for the machinery and equipment or 

for the buildings. 

The Government will provide the land and quarry, whioh are outside the 

Master Plan of Kabul,  free of charge. 

Although the rate of depreciation is usually taken as 10^ for the machinery 

and equipment,   in this industry it oan safely be taken as 7^. 

The factory will be exempt  from taxes and duties. 

The interest on the loan of the fixed oapital will be 0.75^ »nd on the 

circulating capital 8$. However, irfterest is not considered in calculating 

the manufacturing costs. 

If tests prove that the clay is suitable for making hollow ceiling blocks, 

production of these blocks can be added as a new line.    Hollow olay ceiling 

blocks will sell at a much higher price than the brioks and will oomperte with 

other types of roofing and flooring, e. g. reinforoed danoretft| vlmber and gal- 

vanized sheet-iron roofing, not only in its price but also in its propertie«. 

In these oircumatanoes, the yearly profit of the projeot oan be increased and 

henoe the period for repaying the capital loan reduoed. 

One has to be careful in comparing prices per 1,000 brioks of diffères* 

manufacturers.    For example, the sise of the brioks produced by on« of the 

private works la about 20 x 10 x 5 ora (volase,  1,000 oa ), with a 

of about Af 55O ex works, while the sise of the brioks of the 

plant is 25 x 12 x 6.5 om (voluae, 1,950 oa3),  with a selling pria« •# «*•* 



mmwm wmmmm 
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Af 1,200.    If the prioe of ih« equivalent volume of brioka from the private 

work« la compared, it will be ^^¿ffi^"  **" 1.072.5 per 1,000 brioka, i.e. 
there ia not much different in pride, but the email bricks require more joints 

and more mortar in oonatruotion.    They alao need plastering, whereas bricks of 

the new plant can be uaed aa facing bricks without plastering. 

..#'4 ; 

,        <*»    'V, 

i^W*-"      f*WT>%i     ^MW  V»4*»^W»)(»Sk*Í»\Vf,'¿   *»*+ 
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II.    SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS IN THE EXISTING BURNT-CLAY WICKWORKS IN KABUL 

The manufacture  of clay bricks  in Kabul   is aarried out  int 

Privato works,   where the bricks are  shaped manually in wooden moulds 

Brick   factory  Lh.it   is part  of the  prefabricated housing plant  of the 
Ministry  ^ Public V/orks (mass preparation and  shaping mechanized) 

Brick factory of the Ministry of National Defence located about  20 km 
from Kabul 

Hoohtiof  factory (partially mechanized),   which  is closed for the time 
bo inf- 

renerai 

Standard-size and  regular bricks (modular system) 

The production of bricks of a standard size could be achieved if the 

Government  established  a department   responsible  for issuing the standard speci- 

fications ninilar to those bearing the reference A3TM,  BSS or DIN for various 

products,  including bricks.    Legislation would be necessary requiring manufacturers 

to adhere to these standard specifications. 

Fuel  economy 

The privato works  and the brickworks of the prefabricated housing plant 

use updraught  shaft  kilns in firing,  where the consumption of fuel is hi£i. 

.Jo eeononizo on fuel   and to produce bricks of better quality,   it  is suggested 

that  they use  instead chamberless Hoffmann kilns with the following approximate 

dimensions (n)i length,   30? width, 8; and height, 4.    The kiln, representing 

an endless gallery or corridor, has a capacity of about  250,000 bricks (see 

annex XIV).    The cross-section of the corridor is about  3.5 m x 3.5 m with  10 

wickets,  or doors,   and   10   damper-controlled  flue inlets that  lead to the main 

flue and then to a chimney.    Tenporary paper partitions can be placed between 

each wicket  and flue pair to divide the kiln into 10 chambers.    Every day 

25,000 bricks are loaded for firing, while another 25,000 fired bricks are un- 

loaded..   The travelling fire zone advances at  the same rate.    The kiln is fired 

with powdered coal through holes in its top.    The construction of such a kiln 

is simple.    It requires ab at 180,000 ordinary building bricksf the stack for 

one kiln requires about   20,000 bricks. 

^mmmmmmÊ J 
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Hoffmann kiln« are successfully used in E^ypt  and other developing countries 

for firing building bricks and,   if properly lined,  oven some fire-clay refrac- 

tories.    Continuous chamber kilns are used and will continue to be used in nost 

countries whenever feasible.    Their fuel efficiency is nearly that of car tunnel 

':ilns,  and they are used where capital  is limited,  where labour is abundant  and 

v/here high skill is not  necessary* 

Specific 

The brickworks of the prefabricated housing factory be#an operations in 

1965 under the supervision of the Central Authority for Housing and Town Planning. 

It  is now under the direct  supervision of the Ministry of Public Works.    The 

manufacturing process  in this factory is described below. 

The clay is excavated from the clay area beside the factory.    It  is then 

fed manually to a belt conveyer that  feeds a double-shafted mixer with a water 

3pray.    Prom the mixer it  falls through a coarse double-roller mill and then 

throuf^i the extrusion machine without  de-airing.    The extruded column of clay 

is cut   into bricks by a hand-operated cutting machine.    These machines were 

acquired from the USSR.    There are two units,  only one of which is working. 

The output of each unit  is about  1,000 solid bricks per hour.    The bricks are 

set manually on rail cars and pushed to the open sheds,  where they are set 

manually on wooden pallets for drying.    After drying,  which takes two or three 

days, they are set manually in a lorry and transported to the five updraught 

shaft kilns.    The bricks are set manually in the kilns, or sometimes with the 

help of a crane in the case of the twa larger kilns.    Six days are required 

for setting, three for firing,  four for cooling and six for discharging the 

big kiln with a capacity of 45|0O0 bricks.    Two of these kilns are fired from 

two sides. 

The output of the factory in 1974 was about 321,000 bricks, although the 

capacity of the plant  is I.5 million brioks per year.    The generai director 

pointed out to the expert that ths figure« represented the actual number of 

brioks needed for ths prefabricated uniti that year.    The output for I975 will 

be about  200,000 briok«, i.e. an idi« oapaoity of almost 1.Î million brioks 

per year. 

The factory employ« approximately 30 worker«.    The average monthly wage 

is Af 900.   After the working «eaaon the worker« are di«mi««ed, and in the 

following season new worker« are hired. 
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To increase efficiency and output, to improve quality, and to reduo« pro- 

duction costa so that the selling price will be competitive with that of the 

private works, the following measure« should be taken« 

(a) The mouth of the two extrusion machines should be modified to 
prod.no  nrrforatod brinks as  shown   in annex XV.    The weight  of the brick will be 
-  <:/- instead of .]  kg,  which means reduced consumption of raw materials and fuel 
ani  hi/*-r output  of the extrusion machines.    The brick will also have better 
heat-insulation properties; 

(b) The two shaping units should work on two shifts .    Then the daily- 
out pu+   -,/oula be 2 x 1,000 x 14 - 28,000 bricks,  annual output, 28,000 x 300 - 

•v'00,000  -ri.-ks.    I" about   j'. of the total  is assumed  to be rejects,  annual 
out pot   uouli i'D abo.it   B "il lion bricks; 

(-) The arPa of the  oren sheds for drying the bricks should be  increased; 

(d) On« «rà/nbe-1"ss, ?T-ffwtann kill should be installed to re^lac^ the 
five updrau^t   shaft  kilns; 

(e) The nunber of workers should be increased to about  50 and they 
should be employed all the year round.    An incentive or piece-rate system should 
;1P  introduced to ensure the quantity and quality of the outputf 

(f) A heat ine system should be arranged inside the works to be used 
in ine winter for drying the bricks in chamber driers and wanning the place of 
work | 

(g) The capacity of the water tank and pumps should be increased; 

(h) Manually pushed platform trucks should be used for transferrin* 
the dried  bricks to the Hoffmann kiln. 

Clav brick factory of the Ministry of National Defence 

In the brick factory of the Ministry of National Defence,the clay is mixed 

-with water- vernali* • In-th-e--clay pit* to bring it 'to a soft plastic state.    ft 

is then shaped manually in sanded wooden moulds on the »round and left  to dry 

in the open air, as is done in the private works.    But firing is don« mainly 

mainly in a sort  of chamberless,  roofless continuous kiln,  the approximate 

dimensions of which are (m)j     length,  100;  width,   6;  and height, 3.    The top of 

the kiln  is  level with the ground,   i.e.  the kiln is a corridor dug in the ground; 

a sheet-iron chimney a few metres long is used to create the draught in the kiln. 

The kiln is fired through holes in the top using pulverized coal as fuel.    The 

reported capacity of the kiln is about 1 million bricks.    The fire proceeds 

about  four metres daily through 4 x 9 - 36 holes.    The complete firing oyols 

takes about 52 days.    Water needed for brickmaking is taken from an artesian 
well about   15 m deep by means of a pumping unit.    The work is don- «id* 

The brickworks operates from March to the end of July.    Tne quality of th« 

bricks is poor, with a high percentage of rejects. 

m 
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To improve operation,  it  is proposed that continuous chamber kilns be used 

above the ground,   specifically, four oharnberleas,  roofed Hoffmann kilns each 

with a capacity of 250,000 bricks with a common brick or concrete chimney about 

35 m high to ensure the correct  natural draught  for proper  firing and hence 
better products with fewer rejects. 

The Hochtief factory 

Arrangements were made for the expert to visit the Hoohtief factory on 

3 July 1975.    This  factory is at  present  closed.    It  is to be turned  over to 

the Government  as a grant   from the Hochtief company,  but   the  formalities   Tor 

the transfer have not been completed.    Annex XVI shows the location of the 

factory in Kabul.    The plant was opened by a committee and then closed again 

after the visit.    Operation« are described below. 

The clay is brought by cars on rails (dumpers) and dumped into  a circular 

tempering mixer,  which also acts as a feeder.    By a rubber belt  conveyer the 

raw material is fed into a double-roller mill.    The clay passing the  roller 

mill is then taken by another belt  conveyer to the single-ehafted mixer of 

the de-airing auger machine.    The extruded perforated column of clay is then 

wire-cut into bricks.    The bricks are set manually on wooden pallets.    The 

loaded pallets tre taken by a manual finger-car on rails to the drying sheds. 

After drying^the pallets with the dried bricks are taken again by the finger- 

car to the tunnel kiln hall.    The bricks are set manually on the tunnel kiln 

cars.    The tunnel kiln is top-fired, using coal as a fuel and a forced-draught 

ohimney.    There is a well, a pumping unit and pressure tanks for supplying the 

plant with the needed water.    Electric energy is supplied by a step-down trans- 

former with a capacity of 25O kVA stepping down from the near-by I5 kV line to 

380/22O V.    The expert was unable to see the factory«s small mechanioal workshop 

or the department for mass preparation and shaping and was thus unable to see 

and evaluate the machines there. 

The reported capacity of this plant is about 5 million perforated bricks 

per year.   The plant operated for about half the year, i.e. the dry season, 

two shift• for the mass preparation and shaping and three shifts for the driers 

and the kiln.    The quality of the brioks the factory produced was good.    The 

plant was in operation for about 4 years} it has been dosed for about  10. 

However, the machinery and equipment are in good oondition and the expert be- 

lieved it oould start operating afain easily.   The expert was unable to deter- 

mine the exact reason for closing the factory. 
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It would b« easy for an «xp«rt assigned for a y«ar lo bring operai ion« 

again to full capacity and train the personnel needed*    Ih« capacity of th« plant 

could be doubled if arrangement• for working the whole year instead of half th« 

year were made.    It would be neceeeary to add another unit for mas« preparation 

and shaping,  chamber driers with the neceeeary generator« for heat for drying 

in the winter and wet nuoti, and another oar tunnel kiln.    Space ie available 

for the new buildings needed| the clay quarry ««— adequa«« for thia extension. 

However, reserve« of clay «hould b« confirmed by auger drilling« 

I 
I 
I 

B^-aMB^aAH^k^eHMieMMeaMÉeMMÉMMMieeMeiea^MÉMriMaMaMMlil 
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III.    RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Government  should investigate intensively the various sources of 

fuel   in the country,  whether gas,   liquid  nr solid.     It   should discourage   UIP 

use of timber  for firing clay bricks.    Timber  is needed for more essential 
purposes. 

2. Brick factories in the private and public  sectors should  use  simple, 

continuous kilns to save on  fuel   instead of the updraught   shaft  kilns  (Dash) 

used now.    Drawings r.nd instruction in building and operating auch  kilns  should 

be  provided   free of charge. 

3. The  existing brickworks of the prefabricated housing factory should 

produce perforated bricks,  and its capacity should be increased to about   8 

million bricks.    These bricks will not  only be limiter in weight than those 

it   produces at   present,  but  also give better heat   and sound insulation.     Manu- 

facturing costs will be lower and hence the selling price will be  low enough 

so that  the bricks will be competitive with those of the private works.     The 

production goal  is not  only to  satisfy the needs of the housing factory,   but 

also to meet  partially the needs of Kabul. 

4. The Hochtief factory should be started up again.    It uses superior 

technology (car tunnel kiln top-fired with coal,  also the drying sheds and 

finger-cars). 

5. The system of firing in the brickworks of the Ministry of National 

Defence should be changed.    A continuous kiln above ground with a fixed chimney 

at  least   30 m high to give a proper natural draught  should be used.    This change 

would ensure better quality of bricks and fewer rejects. 

6. A proper incentive system or a piece-rate system for the workers  in 

the government  brickworks should be introduced. 

T.    The worker« in the brickwork« o* the pre'abricated hous.'ng plant, whioh 

should operate throughout the year,  should be trained and be employed the whole 
year. 

8.    A new clay brick factory should be established,  although the authorities 

mi#it  consider the terms of financing the project  onerous.    Such a factory is 

essential if the standard of living of the population of Kabul is to be raised. 
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JOB DB3CRIPTION 

The expert  will be attached to the Central Authority for Housing and Town 

Planning to assist  in an evaluation of possibilities for establishing a briok 

plant.    Specifically, the expert will be expected to: 

1. Study all avallaci« reporta on brick clay ^posits and nal:e a fieM 

assessment of the ones that seem to be most promising in respect of 

quality,  quantity and  location; 

2. Plan and supervise a series of industrial performance tests (including 

shaping,  drying,  firing and quality control) on collected representative 

samples of clays to determine their suitability} 

3. Evaluate the present and projected market for quality bricks on the 

bails of the existing housing and construction programme,  giving 

special attention to the possible sales price of svch bricks; 

4*    Prepare a technical  specification for a brick plant  (or a combination 

of plants) corresponding to the observed market and the availability 

of raw material,  fuel,   labour etc.; 

5»    Istimate the required capital investment  and operating costs and perform 

a profitability analysis for the proposed pianti 

6.    Combine all the information gathered into a teohno-economic feasibility 

study for the establishment of a brick plant, sufficiently detailed 

to allow the Government to take a realistic decision on the future 

development of the briok industry. 
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Annex II 

INSCRIPTION OP TBCHNOLOOT POR THE PROPOSED BRICK PUNT 

An excavator piles up in horizontal layers a three month*»  supply of olay. 

The clay is then dumped by dumpers or tilting box trucks into the box feeder, 

which  feeds continuously the raw material to the preparation line and also ohops 

up large lumps of clay.    Since the clay oontains impurities harmful to production 

- quartz,   limeetone  or calcite and other parts of mother rook - they are 

removed in a stone-separating roller mill.    Two differential roller mills follow, 

one coarse with a gap between the rollers of 4-2 mm, the second fine with a gap 

of 1-0.5 mm between the rollerà for grinding impurities present  in the raw 

material.    To ensure a flat  surface on the fine roller mill,  a grinding machine 

is provided.    The material then passes into a double-shafted mixer,  where it  is 

moistened with water,   mixed,  kneaded and homogenised.    (An alternative is an 

edge runner mill (wet   pan mill) followed by a circular tempering mixer instead 

of the coarse roller mill and the double-shafted mixer.) 

Prom there the material falls into the mixing unit of the de-airing extrusion 

machine.    The steam heating used increases the workability of the clay and aid« 

in bringing water from the inside to the surface of the extruded bricks during 

the initial  stage of drying.    The mass is de-aired and extruded by the worm 

through  the orifice (die with fingers) of the extrusion machine.    Hie extruded, 

perforated column is  automatically cut to the required lengths.    The individual 

perforated bricks are put  on wooden frames and then into a multioolumn loader. 

The wooden pallots with the bricks on them are then taken off by a finger-car 

on rails and pushed manually to the drying sheds,  where the wooden frames with 

the bricks are reset  on supports.    During half the year,  i.e. the dry season 

and the summer, natural drying is used.    During the other half of the year,  i.e. 

the winter and the wet   season, drying in drying chambers using steam for heating 

is suggested.    The finger-car on rails feeds these chambers with the bricks on 

pallets for drying.    Beneath the track in every chamber ribbed heating pipes 

are installed through which steam from the boiler plant flows.    The hot air, 

temperature about 60 C,   rises in the ribbed heating pipes, flows around the 

moulded brinks and takes out the pore water.    The resulting water-vapour-air 

mixture is conducted into the open air via slide valves provided in the ceilin« 

of the chamber and an exhaust air vent.    The air flow is supported by ventilator«. 

-:i*-  • • -"" 
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Di« drying process takes place in 3 phases: 

(a) Heating up the bricks with closed slide valvesf 

(b) Preliminary drying with slide valves partially  openj 

(o) Drying out the residual moisture with the elide valves fully 
open.    Drying takes about 48 hours, with the time of these three phases adjusted 
to suit the raw material. 

This system of steam drying is suggested because of easy maintenance and 

no operating troubles,   i.e. no drying problems for the product.    However, 

hot-air drying can also be used. 

After drying, which takes 2-3 days under sheds, the wooden frames with 

the bricks on them are taken again by the finger-oar to the frame collector. 

Here the bricks are placed manually on platform truoks and taken direct to the 

empty ohamber of the continuous chamber kiln,   e.g. Hoffmann kiln.    The Hoffmann 

kiln is easy and cheap to maintain.    It can be operated by workers who are not 

highly skilled, which suits local conditions.    Three Hoffmann chamberless kilns 

(with a common chimney about  35-50 m high) eaoh with a capacity of 250,000 bricks 

are suggested for firing at a temperature of about 1,000°C by using pulverised 

coal from the top of the kilns.    The daily output of eaoh kiln is about 25,000 

bricks.    'iTie fired brioks are either sorted and loaded directly into trucks or 

lorries for the consumer,  or taken on rail cars to the product  «tores. 

The proposed manufacturing plant will be operated on the basis of a standard 

six-day work week, a single work shift of seven hours for administration, exca- 

vation,  auxiliary departments,  i.e. laboratory and workshops} two shifts for 

mass preparation and shaping! and three shifts for driers, kilns and boiler 

house. 

-k^-t^^-'.   ,....»    ... .^.¿k,. .,, „A-,.,..„j:la,-.m. 
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Annex IV 

WW UTO ATOM Of HU KACHIMÄT AMD ^UIPWIIT 

HJSLMX      j&i tf gafïtf 

ttuarrrin* 

1 

2 

3 

3 

7 

3 

1 

Ihiveraai power »novel excavator with diesel engine f 
for the exploitation and loading of loose raw material 
(olay).   Shovel oapaoity 1 m3 

Dieeel engine output  130 hp 

Dwtper or tilting box trucke for the transport of clay 
to the box feeder,  capacity 6 t  each 

Box feeAer, capacity 8 m* with electric motor 7.5 kW 
for «Bifora feeding of raw »aterial.   Output infinitely 
variable up to 20 m3/h fitted with a ohopping-up device 
at the outlet of the feeder 

Stone-eeparating roller mill consisting of one smooth 
roller and one with grooves (worm), the rollers rotating 
ia opposite directions at different  speeds, output 
•bout 15 mifli with oleotrio motor about 14 kW 

•lat bolt convoyer,  width 600 mm,   lsngth 8,500 mm, 
ooaplot*  with aotor 2.? kw, capacity about  I5 m7h 

•ago runner mill (wot pan mill), 
oafaeity  about I5 m3/h, runner diameter about 1,800 mm, 
width about 5OO ma,  power requirement about 40 kW 

Oiroular tempering mixer collector,   plate diametfr about 
3|0B0 **, discharge worm disaster about 600 mm , 

otpaaity   about I5 •"'Ai power consumption about 3 kW 

Differential roller mill for coarse orushin«, opening 
between rolls about 4 mm, output about I5 m*/h complete 
with oloetrio aotor 

Slat bolt oonveyer or through conveyer, width 600 mm, 
length 10,000 an, electric motor 3 kW 

Differential fino roller mill, roller diameter about 
1,000 M aad width about 630 ma. 
Piffero«* rolls? spoof« by using separate drive gap 

• tmowUers osa bo adjusted to 0.5 mm, output 
15 m*/kt tlootrio sot ors 22 and 30 kW 

••'•at lO^oam royloM it oat 6 ajad 10. 

IMafi mtfüMMite MdfcttÉaHHttMiWi 
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1 
M 

Item No. Mo. of pieces 

10 

Shaping 

11 

12 

13 1 

14 1 

15 1 

Pryiry 

16 1 

17 

18 

PirtM 

19 

1 

12 

Grinding apparatus for above rellar,  «rinding width 
»bout  1,000 mm,  grinding «heel drive «bout 4 ktl, feed 
drive about 0.4 kW,   feed rate about 0.0035 »/••«, MI. 
cutting depth 0.1 mm 

Grinding wheel apeed 35 m/MC 

Combined horiaontal da-airing ertrudar machine comprising 
double-shafted mixer with steam heating from top and 
bottom for somewhat  aoft plastic extrusion (about 27$ 
water), barrel diameter of extruder 500 urn.    Hie worn« 
are made of a special wear-resistant   alloy steel and 
have replaceable segments.   Ileotrio motor for mixer 
40 kv and for extruder 75 Wi vacuum produced by water- 
ring vacuum pump oomplete with motor «bout 10 kW, 
output of the maohine 5,000-8,000 standard bricks per 
hour,  two diea for standard solid and perforated brioka 

Automatic cutting maohine for brioka 25 x 12 x 6.5 om 
complete with motoria«! cutting, tilting, collecting, 
loading and heaping on pallet.    Loader is preferably 
mechanized 

Pinger-car on ralla 

Turn-table 

lleotric transfer oar 

Chamber drier,  local delivery of the buildings according 
to the drawinga, to be heated by steam.    Supplier 
delivery includes raila, beneath track ribbed steam 
pi pea    (and along the walle of th« factory for heating- 
in winter), slide valves in the ceiling, exhauat air 
vent  and ventilatore 

Frame collector 

Three-«heel platform trucks 

Continuous kilna (Hoffmann kiln«) each of a daily 
maximum output of 25,000 standard brioka 25 x 12 x 6.5 om 

Iheae kilns to be built locally aoooraiag to da*pe*f 
using natural drau**t by a ohimaey (3f-P • big*) ana 
fired by ooal ( calorific value about 7,800 koalAc) 
to a temperature of about 1,000 C.    Supplier hai to 
•upply automatic stoking equipment for firing through 
holes in the roof 

• 
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lìflJ&L 

20 

21 

22 l/ 

Bollir houaa 

23 

iti ?t «imi 

1 «i#»-lift truok/dieael  engine, carrying capacity 
2.5 tona 

10 Platform or rail truck« 

3 Lorriea with trailer capacity of 20 ton« each for 
tranafar of coal fro« pit 49O km from Kabul and »orne- 
tima« for transportin« fired bricks to customers 

Tubular medium-pressure boiler fired with coal,   steam 
generation 2,500 kg^each, working pressure 8 atm. 
at earn temperature 174 C ,  feedwater tamperature 60°C, 
heating area about  87 m5 each.    Complete with accessories, 
pumpa for feeding boilers, fitting, piping, ineulation, 
oondenaate rtpumping equipment.    Distribution of steam 
and condensate for drying ohambers including spiral 
ribbed pipes.   Water-treatment unit may be needed 

24 Step-down transformar, output about 5OO kVá with high- 
tenaion switohboard I5 kT and low-tenaion switchboard 
38O/22O V complete with distribution cables, all 
electrical equipment  for motors,  lighting and power 
points.    (Comr,enaation unit for improving the power 
factor to he offered in a later stage.) 

Maintenance JÈ2MM. 

25-1 Uhi ve rami turning lathe 

25-2 Natal frame saw 

25-3 Shaping machine 

25-4 Pillar drilling machine 

25-5 Banoh drilling machina 

25-6 anvil 

25-7 Stationary forge hearth 

25-8 Smith »a vio« 

*5-f waldinf table 

a* a offer in 
MS)» froatat aftj 

oaa« the factory fiat« i 

ISBBBÌBfi 
•Ü •waiaMiia UkaaiMaM 
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Maintenance «hos, (oontinuedl 

25-10 

2S-11 

25-12 

25-13 

25-14 

25-I5 

25-16 

25-17 

25-18 

25-19 

25-20 

25-21 

25-22 

?5-23 

25-24 

25-25 

Laboratory 

26-1 

26-2 

26-3 

26-4 

26-5 

26-6 

.26-7  

26-8 

Oxgracetylea« and arc waldin«7 unit« 

Workshop tabla 

Universal machin« aneara 

Full sat toóla 

Voltage teat er 

Ampere tarter 

Realst ano e meaaurinf bridf« 

AVORI et er 

Pull set toóla 

•laotrio hand drilling -afthta« 

Grinding machina 

Univeraal handsaw 

Double planer 

Band sharpaner 

Band bracing machina 

Full tat toola 

Total ina* al lad impôt about JO kW 

Laboratory vmcuuei nono praaa with «laotrio motar 

Vibratine aoraan apparatus 

Mailing machine, capacity 100 kg 

Technical balance 

Analytioal balano« 

Optical pyrometer, portable type 

Andersen apparatus for particle-aiae determina***« 

Bagulated hot ^ drl#p (.i.etrto) 
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26-9 

26-10 

26-11 

26-12 

26-13 

26-14 

26-15 

26-16 

26-17 

Total priot of •aohiaary »4 •qulpnant, iaoluáiaf 

Af 66,750,000. 

Muffi« rtiiatanoa alaetric kiln up to 1,150°C, automatic 
thanaal ragulation 

Sat,   laboratory glassware and tools 

8«t,   laboratory ohsmioals 

Ooubla-fiiad laboratory tabla 

Laboratory fona cupboard 

Infra bath for «vaporation 

Oraat apparat ua 

tamil hydraulic praaa for ooaipraaaivt at rangt h 

Portable appi lanca for quiok tasting of molature in 
olay 

parta, is approximately 

íüé - --^ 
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hüüSMJL 

1BSTS TO M CARRÏKD OÜT ABROAD OR KABUL CUTS 

Sourcest    clay quarry near the airport, quarry near Hoohtief factory. 

Aimt    to confirm properties of these olays and to investigate the posei- 
bility of using them in making hollow block«. 

1. Particle-size distribution and Winkler diagra« i.e. 

>   &A, 20-2/f, < 2/Í 

2. Plasticity according to rYefferkorn 

3. DTA diagram 

4t Dilatometrie diagram 

5. Drying behaviour, Bigot-Diagram 

6. Extrudability,  water content during forming and pressure ia kg/o«2 fop 
solid, perforated and hollow bricks with and without vacui» 

7. Oreen strength 

8. Firing behaviour and the determination of total linear shrinkage, 
compressive strength, water absorption,  frost-resisting power in sample 
fired at 950 ,  1,000°,  1,050°,  1,100ÖC 

9. Sintering temperature and PCI 

10. Mineralogical and X-ray examination 

11. Chemical analysis including determination of soluble salts 

1 
II 
II 
II 
k 

II 
II 
II 

All are simple, quick tests to be made on drilled savplss) fro« the 

quarry to confirm the reserves. 
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Annex VI      SKETtt OP UPI»AUGHT KILNS FOR FIRING BRICKS 

opening  tor setting  the Bricks 
at  a   hitgher    level 

ELLIPSE 

Section A/ 

SPACE FOR  SETTINC 
THE 

GREEN   BRICKS 

ground level for 
setting  the bricht 

This fijur« hM 
not t»»n formally 
•dit»*. 

FIRE   PLACE 

up draught  shaft kilns 
used in Kabul for firing 
clay building bricks'Oash* 
capacity 
about 
45,000 
standard   bricks 

opening tor secondary air 

ening  for feeding wood and I w////////s/jmmm>< pf,morya,r 
ground   level 
scale   1:60 

•iMiiiEttiiiiiil i^muJtmtmmtsaÊU • • -•"- m&ákt 
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Annsxwi 

CLBIATIC CONDITIONS IN KABUL AREA AND EARTHQUAKES 

Precipitation ocours nainly from November to May,  sometime« partly as snow, 

sometimes as hail.    The average yearly precipitation (1959-1970)  is 329 ram with 

a maximum 451*5 mm a^ minimum 176.2 mm. 

The average daily air temperature in summer ia usually 20 -25 C,  in spring 

and autumn 10 -20 C;  maximum absolute temperature in summer is 36.8 C|  minimum 

absolute temperature; in winter is -25 C. 

The yearly average relative humidity (1959-1970) is 55$.    The average 

monthly relative humidity 1959-1964  is given below. 

Jan.    Feb,    Mar.    Apr.    May    June    July    Aug.    Sept.    Oct,    Nov.    Dec. 

71       71       69        65       51        38     40       40       43        48        61       68 

The prevailing wind comes from the north-west, north and west. 

Deep-focus earthquakes occur under the Hindu Kush mountain range,  at  about 

36,5 N and 70.5 E and at depths of about  230 km.    Magnitude RL   up to 8.    Shallow- 

focus earthquakes also can cause damage if they occur with sufficient magnitude 

close to the area. 
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KICK FACTOrr AJB> qpAIKT 
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Annex IX    SUOOSMID LAYOUT POR BRICK FACTQKY 

¡off for Dir 
¡¿Exp.Pfcrs 

. O Waiter Tower and 
Artetkan   well 
and 

station 
pumping 

l_ a» 
<b ^ 

•D 
O O 

ÛÛX 

140 m 

DRYING N       DRY SEASON 4MI SUMMER 

R 

—h 
i 

AR riFi CIAI . DRV ING 
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EAjS 

1 
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WNTE I ANI 

R MN> S ON 

_   1 
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CHIMNEY 

+ 

Mass  Preparation   Department 

I Labor.ii/\MMitf»I Transf. iMainten.   I 
1   W.r^^stationlwoihQàwçj 

NATURAL DRYING N 

EXCAVATED CLAY 

DR.Y SEASON SUMMER ¡_ I 
o 

Drainage 

___—•-". 

Kiln Kiln! 

•AUE» 
ti§m* hM* act tarn fen»lly 

«kPUP w* 

Section   A.Á 
m*m«*m*mmm $ÊÊÊmêmm 

SCALE   1400 
NMMMHWtH 

- --J~—. .^a«iituJUtmáj*»f.^i—!*>•» ^^suga^ 
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Annex X 

HBftUIHWWTS POR RAM MATIRIAL,  BUILDINGS, FURL, WATBR AND POWER 

Raw material iclavì 

The annual production of the proposed plant  will be 20 million perforated 

bricks,  each weiring about 3 kg.   Assuming about 12$ lose on ignition owing 

to clay dehydration and decomposition of the carbonate,  also about  yfa losses 

in firing and raw material preparation,  the requirements will bet 

Annuali     70,000 tons 

Dailyt      233 tons, 300 working days/year 

If the lifetime of the factory is assumed to be 30 years,   2.1 million tons 

of clay will be required.    It  is suggested that the reserves of clay be confirmed 

in an area of the quarry beside the factory measuring 600 m x 600 m, to a depth 

of about 6 m, 

Buildings 

Main factory building 

MASS preparation section 

Chamber driers 

Hoffmann kilns and natural draught ohimney (about  35 m high) 

Dispatch section 

Raw material store« 

Store for fuel (coal) 

Maintenance workshop 

Laboratory 

Transformer station 

Boiler house 

Water tower, artesian wall and pumping station 

Septic tank and drainage well 

Offices 

Welfare building «to. to be built at a later staffs 

The total oost of the buildings,  including internal water supply,  sanitary 

and eleotrioal installations, a ribbed steam pipe along the side wall of the 

whole building for heating   during winter, is estimated at Af 51.8 million. 
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Fusi 

Calorific value of fuel (Dara-i-Soof coal)i    about 7,800 kcalAff 

Heat consumption!    400 kcal/kg of fired product 

Total annual production!    20 million bricks weighing about  3 kg each, 
i.e. 60,000 t/a 

Assuming about   2$ loss in firing, the total product fro« kilns will be 

60,000» O.98 - 61,224 t/a.    "Therefore, the amount  of coal needed for firing 

the bricks will be! 

61.224x400 f S5o 
3.140 t/a 

Steam will be needed in the chamber driers during winter and the rainy 

season for drying the bricks, i.e.   for about six months, natural drying under 

sheds being assumed for the rest of the year.    Assuming a heat consumption to 

generate the steam of 1,500 kcal/kg of evaporated water, whioh amounts to 

14,280 t/a (see below), the amount of coal needed for winter drying will be! 

idfW   •    l*373 ,A 

The total amount of coal needed will therefar« sa atout 4,500 t/a.    Assuming 

the price of coal in Kabul to be about Af 1,000 par ton, the annual oost  for 

fuel will be about Af 4.5 million. 

Water 

Por brick factory with an annual capacity about 21 million bricks (about 

5% rejects - yf> in drying and 2# in firing) 

Moisture  in bricks before drying!     22jt 

Moisture in bricks after dryingi    2% 

(basis!    100 g dry material) 

Weight  of fired brick»    about  3 kg 

Loss on ignition!    about 12ji 

n»us, weight of brick before firing is 3.4 kg, total weight of dry 

brioks before firing per year is 71,400 t, and weight of water evaporated in 

drying is 14,280 t.    Ibis figure was taken as the basis for calculating the 

heat requirements for drying (see above).    It can also be taken a* a baala for 

the tempering water requirement for manufacture,  although the actual figure 

will be less, since the moisture in the clay used for manufacture varies with 

the season. 

mumm 
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iinoe the yearly water requirement fer Military purpose« will be 3,000 t 
•ad for farden and garatea 1,500 t, the total yearly requirement of water comes 

to 1ÔJ80 t.    (file water needed in the bollera, whoa« oondenaate will be used 
again, is not oon«id«red.)    This figure oan be used a basi« for oalculating 

th« capacity of the water tower and pvapiag at at ion. 

Total installed oapaoity (k¥)i 

lleetrio motora 400 

Lighting 50 

fot al 450 

Total consumption per year oa «he beaia of departments working 2 
«hiftsi   1.5 aillioa kUV 

Yearly costs of eleotrio eaergyt   if 1.5 Billion, asswlng that 1 km 
ooats u l. 

'maÊ^Êâ •*-*•--*- --"-* îflrrftS-ftlif-^-'-^^ ^tÜfrln irr •"--^ j-^ uaiKHÉÉIhl^Mb_aiAiaMiteM^ilHiHll 
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fO^UimSNDITS POR MWPOV«, PnaONHBL TIAXMB) ABROAD AMD KFWP StttCBS 

Direct Io. of oersona 

Raw material excavation 2 

Dumper transportation 6 
Clay processing 4 
Shaping or moulding 7 
Driver« for finger-oar« 2 
Drier« 12 
Setting the continuous chamber kilns 24 
Piring 9 
Driver fdr transfer platform 6 
Unloading of fired products * 
Workshops and transformer st«tiont water 
tower and pump station 10 
Laboratory and inspection 4 
Boiler house « 

Indirect 

Administrative, stores, account«, typi«t, 
ohauffeur etc. 

Total * 

ässsULJBä. 

Director of the factory 

100 worker« at an average wag« par 
•south of Af 1,000 

29 worker« and employees, averag« 
•alary 

Total 

48,000 

1,200,000 

1,920,000 
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Paraonnal to be trained abroad for about  6 month« each 

Cattmry 

Technologist 

Mechanical engineer 

Teohnioian 

Oh ami at 

Teohnioian 

Teohnioian 

Teohnioian 

Teohnioian 

function in factory 

Director 

Workshops and maint «nance 

Workshops and maint enano« 

Laboratory 

Maaa preparation 

Shaping 

Finger-oar« and ohamber drier« 

Fi ring oontinuoua kiln« 

Total 

No» of persona 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

 L_ 
13 

îéYéII tnttMtrtiitf mi b5i!IgSyK" M 

Civil engineer for aup«rviaioa 6 

»ti °f MTMM 

1 

Irsotion of "n^iinirr ml 
equipment, «t 
takirur ovar teat« 

Chief of supervision 

Speoial fitter« for machiner/ 
and equipment 

Speoial electrician for 
electrioity of machinery 
and equipment 

Specialist for drisi 

Specialist for kiln« 

10 

0 

0 
0 
0 

1 

2 

Total •+- 

-a     m 

mm «Hi 
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AfiDI&JtUI 

OáFITáL OUTLAY AID OFBUTIKQ 

(Af) 

Flaut with a eapaoity of 20 «dllion perforated burnt-olay building brick« 

par year, i.e. 60,000 t/a, briok ais« 25 x 12 x 6.5 om, weight »bout 3 kg 

Capital outlay 

Htm 
Land and building« 

Buildings, including driera 
aad kl lin with all o i vil work 

Machinery and equipment with 
project documentation 

Spar« parta 

Freight and inaurano« 

Iatarnal tranaportation 

Inai allât ion coot a,  including 
expeneaa of exporta eupervieing 
araotion 

Othar fizad aaaeta 

Furnitur« aad offioa equipment 

Tranaport vehiclea 

Othar aaaata 

Fr«-produotion ooata 

Contingenoieo and prioa aaoalation 

£an 

5i,aoo,ooo 

68,790,000 

13,750,000 

Total oapital outlay 

9,629,000 

750,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,500,000 

3.000.000 

151,175,000 

156,175,000 

étÊÊÊÈàmak ••IliiÉaiÉÉUi 1».-^..   .-a-^^^..^^..J.  .-..^..wi».   -*,       :g.      „[life- 
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Qperrtliur expense. 

Raw material (clay) 

Fuel (coal) 

Electric power 

Water 

Wages and Balarles 
(direct  and indirect) 

Depreciation, buildings 
AOfc 

Depreciation, machinery 
and equipment 7$ 

Repair and «pare parts 2?= 

Taxes and duties 

Interest  on fixed 
capital 0.75$ 

Interest on circulating 
capital 8$ 

Diverse expenditure 

Yearly manufacturing costs 

Income from sales 1,200 x 20,000 

Yearly costs 

4,513,000 

1,500,000 

1,920,000 

2,072,000 

6,448,750 

3,103,500 

1,133,812 

400,000 

500,000 

Cost per 1.000 brlok« 

225.65 

75 

96 

103.6 

322.4 

155.2 

56.7 

20 

25 

- 20,057,250 

Approximately    • 20,000,000 

• 24,000,000 



I 
It»- 
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Annex XIV      DIAGRAM OF CHAMBERUSS HOPFMANN KILN FOR FIR1NU CLAY BÜILDIW BRJCKB 



'jMAHÍPlfc 
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Annex XV 

TYPE OP PRODUCT 

O 00 oo oo 
OOOOOO- 

OOO OOOO 
B 

Parforatad burnt-olay building brioka - Bise, 25 x 12 x 6.5 omj weight, 

3 kg| ooapraseive atrencth, about 200 kg/om2f water absorption< 15^ 

taâ^HÉhi MlMWk 
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LOCATION OF HOCHTIV BRICK FáOfORT » UKl 
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Annex XVII 

CLAY SAMPLES POR TESTING ABROAD 

The expert   collected two  »verace sample of clays weighing about  50   kr 

each to be tested abroad,   one  from the suited clay quarry  near the airport, 

and the second from the clay area near the closed Hochtief plant.    The two 

samples are  stored in the UN* store«, in Kabul,   ready for shipment «hen the 
contractor has been selected. 

As for the  samples of clay from the area near tho airport,  which were to 

be obtained  for the purpose of  estimating reserves, i.e.  6  x 9 - 54 samples of 

less than one kg each,  it  was agreed that  as soon a* the crew and power drilling 

machine belonging to the Geological Survey Department were ready, samples  would ' 

be taken under the supervision of the expert »a counterpart,   who had already 

been instructed how to collect  the samples and mark them.    However, the ohief 

of the crew of the drilling machine is also trained for this  work,  which  is 

done in connexion with soil mechanic, for foundation and building construction. 

The start  of this work was delayed because of routine problems,    fl» possibility 

that IWP would cover the expsn.e. for the power drilling wa. mentioned. 
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Knnax XVIIft 

VISITS TO ADDITIONAL FACTORHS 

Clay brick factory. Ma.ar-i.fr «^f 

On 1? July 1975 the expert visited the clay brickwork« of th. f«rtili».r 

'•actory at Mazar-i-Sharif lB order to explore brickmaking ln one of th<s provinc„. 

Th« output  of this  factory will  reach 6.5 million brick./year.    All the 

production is taken by the fertili.«, factory,   first   for th. construction of 

•h* building of the factory and now for th. construction of dwlling. for th« 

workers.    In future it  will be usad for th. .xt.n.ion of th. factory,    ft. 

product, to^h.r with the syrf- of »anufaotur. and »achin.ry, i. similar to 

that of the brick factory of the pr«fabrio.t«d unit n.ar th. Kabul airport. 

However,  in firing th. bricks,  in addition to the Da* kilns,  • oiroular 

underground corridor similar to th. on« «Md in th. factory of th. «inirtry of 

National Def.„o. n.ar Kabul is UM*.    Cond.n.«d oil fro«, « n.arby ftatural «a. 

source is u.«d for firing,    ft. brick, ar. of a bettor quality than tho.. pr- 

duced at the factory of the Ministry of national D.f«nc«. 

The private work« for burnt-clay building brick« (th«r. ar. said to b. 

about  50 Daah kiln.) ar« similar to tho.« in Kabul.    ft. only diff.ranc. i. 

that the abundant dry bu«h.s and straw in th. ar.a ar« u.«d for fu«l.    ft« 

bushes and straw ar. fed from the uppar op.ning of th« firaplao«, which i. 
wider in cross-section. 

There app.ars to b. no urg.nt n««d for a new clay briok factor,,    fti. t. 

also the view of the city officials.    Howvr,  in futur«, with gr««Cr iadu.- 

trialisation and a demand for b«tt.r houaing, th« ..tabli*».* «f a «aw ban*- 
elay brick factory may b« con«id.r«d. 
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Fin» Ctrinir« fytorv. Káhi^l 

On 10 July 1975» th, «prt vi.it«! a «ai cr-io factory near Kabul, 
7<* of *o.« production oon.i*. of .»all low-ten.ion pin in.ul.tor. and *$ 
«àbl.-M^Mi^, fapot. ud OUP..Ì» fai««,..   Th. annual output  Ì8 about 2^ 
tona. 

The body ma.« uaod 1. buid on local raw material..    It contain. 50<£ 

plarfic clay,   20* .ilio.ou. clay and 30* .oda feld.par (libit.) as a flux. 

Th. clay i. cono.ntr.tod in praipitation tank..    The other ingredient. 
«* wt-ground in ball mill.,    ft. body .lurry from the plunger, and mixer, i. 
pulped for dewat.ring by filter pre.se..    The cake, from the filter pre., are 

ta-i«d by a pu« machine.    Th. plarfio ma» i. then taken for ahaping by jiggerin, 
machine, into pin-typo,low-ten.ion elootrio inwlatora. 

The tabl-war., t.apot. etc. are foraad by .lip carting in plaster moulds. 
Ä. product, ar. firod twic,  biwuit firing at about  78o°C and glorf firing 

at about lf200°C, u.ing diroet  oil-firad, downdraught  kiln..    Th. articles are 

Put in .aggar. for glort firing,   ft. gluing of the article, is done by dipping. 

Th. following improvwent. for th. manufacture of  faience product, are SUg- 
feetedt 

Aould be lid J°ro\°i*rr iîî* 0f ttr«^P"t  »*>ut  155« powdered local steatite mould be added to their body compo.it ion j 

fin«.   J$ I°rl°T**niion elt<rtrio insulator.,   instead of biscuit and «lost 
firing  only on« firing  isnsc.ssar*• whioh roduo.. th. oort of manufacture     Si. 

£JHZL    flliJ ^ "i th* r*milU    k00OrAin« *° **• «wit  of the .«perimsnt, a slight change »ay be needed .ith.r in the glaz. or body composition, 

^        (<>)«• th. fia.1 beine used for firing i. «XDon.ive (í-\ 7«¡ Af/n*»..ï 
snd .1-ctrioity i. ««Ubi., m alt.r»*iv. ¡uthcd^TÏ ring* uîd o.'ìtud" d. 

SiTt Jli^S ÎÎJ^S" "i* t«*1-^ «"** i« *^-t electric £.h 
S£* ST^ÏÎVÎ!*,-'1 lBt,rn*1 cro«-«aotion of about 30 x 30 cm,  length 
ouï Ü*S2 ÌJ"- Si**1 * Wir#-    mi' ',r0C-d«w "V not oily ofmore 
îïLîÏ! ?!     !í ^ *° hH* **• * •* •»••* th« «iff.rsnc. in price between 

Äs faotoiy alw makat fi«^^ brlok. and, on a trial baai«, .ilica 
briek. «ad. fro. assai*, „«art. (abtwt 99* §40 ).   Th. .ilioa brick., although 

(¿yjyjj^^ 
iMettMaemfci „ i-ffaftniÉi ¡   ¡ 
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• 
• 

coming out of the kiln nicely «hapad, laok »tragt h a»4 ara high in poroaity; 

PoMibly there ie no inversion of quarts into criatobalit« and tridyniit.,  sine« 

firing ie at a low t entrature (cosa 6-7), and mineral i aar le not aided to the 
batch. 

Th« following neaaurea to improve production are auggaetedt 

of -din, {¿¡¡& Tji,]1" U * "°POrt10" — * U «. *M» IM 

. pr^»rtl2
).rÄ'iAn,r*u"r to *" lnv,^*iw'• •^ iron ""• >°*n U 

and (o) Uainc a binder for the brick« in the frean «tate, ear   M>1_< 
firing at a temperature of about 1,4508-1,5008C| ' m0lmm* 

~A *u        ^ S?*1?1 th* qUArts •bovt th« **»P«retura of-* -ñauarte Umr.4M «d then quaaelitac it by ««te, *ioh wakeaalh. hard -Jartal^aaWÍÍ 
•«y to cruah and «rind to th. grain .i... „^«i for ^Sît«^ 
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Glass factory. Kabul 

On 10 July 197* th. expert  visitad a small  glass factory producing about 

2,000 »oda class containers per day weighing about 400 g each.     One problem 

is that  the refractory pots, with a capacity of 50 kg and 100 Jcg that they make 

from local raw mat erial,  crack during firing.    During his very short visit,  th-> 

expert  examined the problem.    His  findings are  reported below. 

The batch composition of these refractory pots for smelting glass is of 

a local  refractory clay of a good workability and  green strength  mixed with 

grog from broken refractory pots.     The batch varies in composition.    The per- 

centage of grog in the batch is too low,  and the grain-size distribution of 

the ¡yog is not the best  obtainable.    Properly fired refractory clay should 

mainly b^  used for grog.    Broken refractory pots should not be used as Prog, 

since they ar. probably contaminated with glass.    However,  a «nail amount  can 
be used. 

Mixing the refractory olay and water can be done more efficiently in a 

mixer than manually.    Before it  is used,  the mixture should be left overnight, 

oovered,   so that the moisture content will be even throughout the batch. 

The pots are shaped manually,  but the wall thickness is not   regular,  as 

was evident  from the broken pots.    Regular thickness is important. 

The green pots must be dried before they are heated up; the heating-up 

must be gradual and according to a stipulated time-temperature curve.    One of 

the manufactured pots was chipped owing to entrapped moisture and rapid heating 

up.    Also,   crack« may develop owing to improper firing,  which causes stresses 
and strains from firing shrinkage. 

The complete properties of this local refractory clay should be determined 

in order to ..Lot the best composition and manufacturing process. 

In answer to a question regarding the use of a small smelting tank instead 

of the glass pots now being used for am.lting,  the expert suggested that  special 
jpwUllMd firms abroad be oontacted. 

jfi •difcrfl g A.**,.      > 
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